
THE WEATHER 
Fair Tonight and Thursday. 
Local temp. 7 p. hl, 37; 7 a. hl, 
26. 
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»*«>» t You can forgive any man his views 

tin ISM his views are going to deprive 
you of some of your liberties. 
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AL SOUTHERN B T 
£ 

0 Mrs. Small Has Renewed Hope 
Now of Hearing From 

Husband Who Van
ished. of Allies Knock at Door 

s? 
•A*. and it is Recommended That They 

_js i, if; ' - « . - - ' ' * LIVING be Admitted. 
While Livestock Shows Sensa

tional Price Cats, Con 
sinners Reap no 

Benefit. LIST OF Tfl f T 

Curfew Laws Strictly Enforced and Slight 
Warning- is Given Suspected Characters ;f 

Found Abroad at Night. 

Man Disappeared Year Ago and No 

Trace of Him Could be 

Found Despite I 

Search. 

One-Third Cheaper This Christ
mas as Result of Recent 

Reductions in 
Sugar. 

\n 

ermany Has Made Start, But Until Job is 
Completed, France Does Not Intend to ' 

>v • ' Lay Down Arms. 

HOW THIS IS [EXPLAINED FOR FRESH MADE SWEETS 

bfs. 
Retailers Slow to Make 'Reductions 

and By-Products Blamed as Rea-

, son Why Price Still 

Holds. 
y Henry Wood, United Press Staff 

Correspondent.] 
GENEVA, Nov. 24.—Immediate am
ission of Austria and Bulgaria was 

ommended to the league of nations 
sembly today by the commission 

membership. 
The commission reached favorable 

ec is ions on the former enemies of 
ue world, but withheld recommen-
ations for a number of small Euro-
-an states until conditions are 
tabillzed and recognition has been 
ccorded by nearby powers. 
Those states favored for member

ship in today's report are'Austria, 
Bulgaria, Finland, Albania and Lux
embourg. 

The petitions of Latvia, Lithuania, 
Ukrainda and Esthonia were held 
fiver. Affairs in the Baltic region are 
too chaotic to permit favorable ac
tion now, the commission decided. 

Speaking before the sixth commis
sion, Leon Bourgeois, France, de
clared France dannot disarm until 
Germany has been compelled to ful
fill all conditions of the Versailles 
treaty. Germany, he admitted, has 
begun disarmament but has not com
pleted it. • 

Before disarming, France will 
await the report of a military com
mission which will meet in Geneva 
to prepare - a disarmament plan, he 
said. 

This plan will take into considera
tion the geographical and special 
conditions in each country, Bourgeois 
said. 

In order to emphasize the inter
national character eft the commission 
to oversee the Lithuanian plebescite 
the league council has invited the 
Scandinavian countries to send small 
detachments of gendarmes. 

Forces Way Into Discussions. 
[By Henry Wood, United Press Staff 

Correspondent .1 
GENEVA, Nov. 24.—Germany has 

forced her way into the league of 
nations discussions. The whole Ger
man situation will be canvassed 
Thursday when her protest against 
the distribution of her colonies under 
mandate is to be discussed. 

E. D. Millen, Australia, with the 
assistance of President Hymans, car
ried the fight through. Viviani, of 
Prance, TIttoni, of Italy, and Balfour 
of Great Britain, took no part in the 
debate. 

In an interview today Millen de
clared : 

"It was necessary to call a show 
down on Germany's impudence. 

"Berlin was inspired by two mo
tives in sending that impertinent 
note threatening that she would no 
longer consider herself bound by the 
colonies clause of the treaty. 

"She hoped to pain a disruption of 
the league and disagreements among 
league members. Then she hoped to 
obtain postponement of distribution 
off mandates until she becomes a 
member of the league, qualifies as a 
mandatory power herself and thus 
again t obtains control of her former 
colonies. „ 

"Australia will Insist on a distri-
| bution of mandates as previously 

agreed upon. We are opposed to giv
ing Germany the slightest considera
tion. 

'It is none of Berlin's business how 
the mandates are handled. Her 
rights^ to the territories were sacri
ficed forever. Whether the supreme 
council or the league ia entitled to 
dispose of them is a purely technical 
matter as between -the allies and the 
league." 

Millen declared he Intended to de
mand. today that Germany's tactics 
"be exposed." He expected full sup
port from France and Belgium. 

The assembly practically decided 
yesterday to await the new adminis
tration in the United States before 
attempting amendments to the cove
nants. ' 

League Pleads for Peace. 
LONDON, Nov. 24.—Stationed in 

no man's lan$ with a telephone lead
ing to both Polish and Lithuanian 
headquarters, league of nations com
missioners vainly pleaded with the 
opposing leaders to end the fighting, 
according to a dispatch received here 
today. 

The commission Invaded the battle 
field with a special train flying the 
league of nations flag. The battle 
continued to rage with much gun and 
rifle bullets whining past only two 
hundred yards away. 

Amid that rattle and clatter, the 
commissioners talked first with the 
Zeligowski troops and then with the 
•Lithuanians. Talcing turns they 
pleaded that the league's request for 
an armistice be heeded. Then they 
threatened punishment by the league. 

Late reports from Vilna were con
flicting. Armistice plans were said 
to be progressing. It was also stated 
that the fighting continued with un
abated fury, Zeligowski's forces still 
making progress to the northeast. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
COLLEGE POINT, N. Y., Nov. 24.— 

John Doughty, under arrest at Port- ®'x Months Old Chocolates in Fancy 
land, Ore., holds the key to the rays- Soxes Still Held at Old 
terious disappearance of Ambrose | 

:r£ 

Show Window Robbery. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 24.—Y.eggs 
early this morning smashed the plate 
glass window of the Harris-Sartor 
jewelry store here, scooped up $800 
worth of rings and trinkets, and es
caped. Lincoln has experienced an 
epidemic of such robberies during the 
past week. 

TELEGRAPHIC TABLOIDS 
FROM FAR AND NEAR 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Nov. 24.—Consumers 

will benefit only slightly as a result 
of present sensational declines in 
live stock quotations, research de
partments of OMoago packers pre
dicted today. 

Admitting drops from $23 to $10.50 
for hogs and similar reductions in 
cattle markets in less than a year, 
theoretically indicate great cuts in 
dressed pork and beef prices, these 
economists believe the public will 
benefit but little because: 

By-product prices—the gauge of. re
tail meat quotations—have declined. 

Retail dealers are reluctant • 'to 
make reductions. 

And a month is required for cattle 
and hogs to wend their ways through 
the preparation process to the con
sumer's table. 

Retail meat prices have already 
started downward, Leslie O'Rear, ctf 
the research department of Armour 
and Company, said, because of lower 
trends of wholesale meats in the 
last two months. , 

"Our prices began dropping when 
! export business fell oft, thus causing 
{less demand," O'Rear said. "The 
I wholesale price came from $23 to $15 
j on the strength of this. Retail prices 
should now average five cents under 
quotations of a month ago. 

"Lately, farmers have been holding 
off shipments because of the election 
and the bumper crops. They began 
dumping tJiedr cattle and hogs on the 
market last week—the 'big break was 

'Thursday, when the decline was from 
! $1 to $1.50 on hogs. It has developed 
i into a 'selling panic'." 
| Similar drops in by-product prices 
; O'Rear explained, will curtail the 
effect of the decline in livestock 

i prices, because packers count the 
revenue from the waste to balance 
the returns from the sale erf dreati-J 
meats. 

"While live stock is a seller's mar
ket, by-products cannot now be dis
posed of at any price," according to 
O'Rear. 

Hide quotations have dropped from 
$30 to $21 and offal and other by
products similarly declined, he said. 

This would result in lower prices 
of shoes, ciothing and other articles, 
according to experts, but the public's 
buying strike has taken away the 
market for the raw materials. 

By-products of lamb which a year 
ago sold at $14. bring $1 now, ac
cording to L. H. Weld, of the re
search department of Swift and Com
pany. 

Weld alsio "held retail dealers re
sponsible because the public has not 
benefited from recent reductions in 
wholesale prices. 

Small, the "vanished millionaire' of 
Toronto, Canada, in the belief today 
of Mrs. Small. 

Upon being informed that Dough-
j ty—who disappeared at the same j 
time as Small—had been arrested, I 

Extension of Sinn Fein Plots to England Un< 
covered by Secret Service Men Who Find 

Incriminating Documents. , 
Prices by Manu

facturers. 

DUBLIN, Nov. 24.—Swarms of 
! secret service men operated in 

• Mrs. Small declared she felt renewed' [United Press Leased Wire Service.] southern Ireland today. 
, hope that her husband would be CHICAGO, Nov. 24.-Candy for the Reports to the Irish office here 
' found or that she would at least learn,kiddies will be ope-third cheaper Ihis.eaid evidence of plots of sensaUonal 
I his fate. i Christmas than last, but it will coat character had been obtained. Plans 

"I stili have a belief that Mr. Small'the same Ior tt>e young man, i>os-: surpassing the alleged scheme to in-
is alive," she said, "but I am afraid messed with the "cosmic urge" to feet men and cavalry horses 
that if he is alive he Is out of his, * chocolates" to hu lady typhoid and glanders 
mind. We got so many tetters from; 

fcl^- . ^ _ . _ 
cranks and others that we couldn't , candy maau.ae-
believe them, still so many of them furere don t Join the rest of the wcn-ld 
spoke of his being mentally unbal- in loving a lover, but, according to 
anced that I'm afraid there may be;Albert Levy, general manager of D. 
something to it" jAuerbach and Sons, lavg* candy 

Mrs. Small will leave New York tor manufacturer, fancy box candy sold 
Toronto, where Doughty is to be now * us made six months ago when 
taken. She did not know whether'^ 1 

she would confront the -former private ^b® ,,?i 
sectary or not. The thing she most' ^ * h 
feared today was that Doughty, de- ® t -An -rmH h.w 
scribed as a nowarful man mifrht is Sock1> sald Levy. A11 Tl,od hox 

a* * ^7,"' candy is about six months old. Fresh 
whn Wrn £Torontoctives ; ,3 harmfuI to the stomach and — -  —  
£ 2 ? ' C M ®  « ° r  I » « M  < *  W r " ?  
for his arrest on a kidnapping and a < will 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] ment. Hotels were commandeered in 
' \Dublin and turned over to the so^ 
diery while private houses wer< 
searched for men and documents. Even 
the residence of Archbishop Walsfl 
was searched, police demanding tha 
archbishop's valet. 

Hundreds of persons were caught 
in Dublin when the barb wire cordon} 
was thrown about the city. With ho; 
tela closed to the public, many sought 
sleep in the streets. 

Outside Dublin intensive raids still 
were in progress. 

At Bally Longford it was reported 
firing tested throoghout last ni^ht 

'with one civilian killed.. 

with 
germs were 

said to be among these. 
Meanwhile, all southern Ireland 

kept a nervous finger on the trigger. 
Curfew lawB were being, enforced 
strictly throughout the territory 
covered by black and tan police and 
the constabulary. 

Since the Dublin nusdeia, slight 
warning has been gjarm auspicious 
characters found ftbnMtd at nigM. 
Likewise those in the streets in vio
lation of the curfew law are quick 
to fire. 

Disorders reported yesterday and 
last night occurred at Miltetreet 

retail one-third cheaper, 

Men described as uniformed, burn*; 
od a creamery at Dalswrrow. 

At Castlerea where police made a 
search far suspects, one black and tan 
was reported killed and three pen 
sons wounded. 

With discussion of the >Duhliq 
tragedy at its height the Irish homo where three were reported snoc At• . ..... , .. 

Newry. Constable Kearney died laat  ̂ ±hQ
a 

sustained Sunday of lords- Second reading was 
ucu lie ou»L from ambush. Birkenhead. Th« 
At Cork a mysterious explosion In ™ 

larccny charge. ^ j according to Levy. The sweets | Patrick street injured six persons, i Kiir>r>orfod hv 
The chief of p^ice at Oregon , munched by children and the grown! Arrests throughout the southern I 

^ere Dounhty was j Ups whose teeth permit will sell at counties have run into large figures.; ^ ably will receive $lw.OO(^rew^rd.^This froin cents a pound lower j Prisoners here were so numerous,; ̂  the Irian 
than last year. The same grade last cell space could not be found tor all. fn' ..Tere„,?ip<?f? 

One more death from the shooting!
f
h.avi"^, «oHdlfled W 

Sunday in Croke park was neportea;^he because of Dwblins red 
today. The death list at the parte *•" 

Some Short and Snappy Items 
^Which Blake News Wire 

Sparkle. 

utted Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—Douglas 

ndkshaofc flirted with a middle aged 
oman on an L train. Later he dis-

,»jvered she was the wife he deserted 
I fourteen years ago. Now he is pay
ing $10 a week back alimony to her 
and -their danghtec. 

U. " ki-Fatty Tips Boat. . 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—When the 

steamer Acquitania sailed from here 
it was noticed she had a decided list 
to starboard. This was explained 
when it was learned that '"Fatty" 
Arbuckle was a passenger for Europe. 

Took it Very Coolly. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—Prank 

Ruoff and Wm. Hem pill held up In 
tkuMr mat market by four bandits. 

were put in cold storage. They said 
they took their hour's sojourn in the 
refrigerator "very coolly." 

Kitchen Cabinet. 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Nov. 24. 

—Surgeons, operating upon Miss 
Margaret Shayne, 27, actress, for 
"peritonitis," found two table knives 
and three spoons in her abdomen. 
She had swallowed them while an 
inmate of an asylum. 

Back Seat Chewing. 
SAtJiLT STE. MARIE, Mich., Nov. 

24.—Arthur Maxwell stood up in the 
rear of an automobile to take a 
chew of tobacco. The machine 
skidded find he fell out. His com
panions went a mile before they 
missed him. He's in a hospital. 

Live Decoys. 
» DENVER, Colo., Nov. 24.—Live de

coys are being used by motor ban
dits to stop victims. A man bound 
and gagged, is placed in the road and 
the unsuspecting motorist stops. *nie 
bound man's companions do the rest, 
police say. «• 

HARDING AT 
PANAMA CANAL 

President-Elect on Inspection Trip 
Today to See Workings of Big 

Locks and Reception 
at Balboa. 

[By Raymond Clapper, United Press 
Staff Correspondent.] 

CRISTOBAL, Canal Zone, Nov, 24. 
—President-elect Harding today ex
pected to make an inspection trip 
through the Panama canal. He was 
to traverse the canal on a mine layer 
and will be shown the workings of 
the gigantic locks. 

Harding intends to remain at 'the 
Pacific end of the canal until Friday. 
Governor Chester Harding of the 
canal zone will entertain the presi
dent-elect at dinner tonight. This is 
to be followed by a public reception 
at Balboa. 

Hundreds of Panamans, Americans, 
British West Indians and others at-

! tired in white suits filed pa&t Hard-
' ing and Mrs. Harding at the hotel 
i here last night, shaking hands with 
them. Afterward the heat at the 
tropic night was tempered by a 
slang* in Hie aea. 

amount was offered by Mrs. Small 
for Doughty'p capture. 

Detective Mitchell, of Oregon City, 
will determine where the reward 
goes. - - " 

year brought around 50 cents. 
Levy declared the price of candy 

has been gradually receding with 
sugar, tout the price is still fnom two > stood at thirteen, 
to three times greater than before! The bodies of the 
America joined the war. All in Lan ef the Gods, 

PORTLAND, Ore.. Nov. 24.—John j clines have not taken place because 
Doughty, former private secretary of j the sugar price is not back to pre-
"the vanished millionaire," Ambrose: war levels and labor is still more 
•Small, of Toronto, Canada, main- j costly, he said. 
tained silence tndav as to what had ! 
become of Small and of $100,000 in; R/irvp p A f n>Q 
bonds which disappeared with hiru. j 

Doughty, who dropped out of sight j 
in December, 1919. simultaneously 
with Small and the $100,000', was ap
prehended at Oregon City, near here, 
and brought to Portland last night. 

Regarding a report that Doughty 
confessed having stolen the bonds, de
tectives said: 

"That is all silly rot." j 

Iturteen men 

<,"3 
andii 

. , , - , i _ j . ̂ . t,i_ v/iiivynuv, nvy. iwn wuuiv* 
When Doughty was asked what• Bale ra4d9 of Chicago's crime world 

defense would be, he replied dra "i brought a new crop of alleged gun-
ically: ... „ imen, gamblers and other undesirables 

"It is all in the lap of the _ eaj-iy today. Scores were talc en. 
So far there is no trace of Small, cky councfhnen prepared today to 

for whom a search has heen in pr°J\ iback the cleaning up campaign of Chief 
ress on two continents ever since his; 0j, p0]jce pjfz Morris with legisla-
disappearance nearly a year ago. ; t ion against saloons 

Doughty was quoted as having sala rooms 

he last saw Small in a theater in | 

Bomb Explodes In Cork. 
Greater de- killed in the Sinn Fein raids Sunday) CORK, Nov. 24.—A bomb expbntoq 

forenoon were taken to England to-|in Patrick street last night killed 
day aboard a destroyer. 'persons and injured fifteen. Five 

The Irish office announced officially j the wounded were in critical cend! 
that the three men killed in an at-jtion. 
tempted escape from Dublin castle I Police declared some youths dropl 

ped a home made bomb tbey were e*j 
__ _ ^ amining. Another report wws that UM 
IN CHIC AGO lC,ancy' was ®aW to have bce® ; explosive had been thrown fromi i volved in the plot to murder Lord ; taxi cai>. : 

Fi-ench at Phoenix park. 
He was arrested with Richard Mc-

Kee, an offleer of the Sinn Foin army 
and an authority on explosives. An 
infernal machine constructed to make 
use of gun cotton was' found in their 
rooms. 

The third was T. S. Clune, a lieu
tenant in the Sinn Fein army. 

New Crop of Gunmen, Gamblers and! 
Undeeirablcs Gathered in by j 

New Chief of Police 
of City. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Nov. 24.—New whole-

^tep for Immediate Peace. 
LONDON, Nov. 24.—Steps for the 

immediate estaptshmen* off peace in 
Ireland were urged in the house ofl 
commons today by flcrrmer Premiexi 
Asquith, supported by labor memJ 
bers. ' 

More Plots Uncovered. 
John Clynes and Arthur Hendersonj 

joined Asquith in a motion condemn-) 
[By Webb Miller, United Press Staff iES outrages and police reprisals inj 

Correspondent.] 
LONDON, Nov. 24.—Extension of 

Md bUlia'^ | Si°n flin p'ot? Engl*** ^ re-
1 ported here today. 

It was declared the secret service i 

Ireland. 
The motion opened debate on tfc' 

enth*e Irish situation. Asqtrith opei 
ed the discussion and Premier Lloyd-
George was expected to follow. 

•d-, 

Caradp. the nierht of his disappear-, Wine Women and Sona 'uncovered plans for violence in Lon-
ance. but that he did not know whati [United Press Leased Wire Service ] : d°n. "vei-pod and Manchester. In-
had becomo of him. — 

DO YOU KNOW 
1. That PLENTY OF 
FRESH, WARMED, MOIST 
a tt?. is necessary to main
tain the physical condition 
of a student at its highest 
efficiency? 

2. That a modern high 
school building1 provides 
means for supplying without 
fail approximately 2000 
cubic feet of fresh, moist, 
warm air per pupil per hour? 

3. That the heating and 
ventilating system in the 
Keokuk high school building 
has no means of insuring the 
circulation of such an 
amount of air per child, or 
insuring that it contains any 
moisture whatever? 

Increase Size of Loaf. 
E®NVER^ Colo^"Nov *2*4 —The" age- orimlnatlng documents were said to ! . OGDBN. Utah, Nov. 24.—Thet 

j old story of wine,'women and song'is hav* beCT* obtained in many raids in largest baking company in Ogden has} 
!tho story of the downfall of Arthur i so£th*™ Upland announced that, effective at once. th<* 

H W Cayhue, who todav faced a sen- 'Reports at the Insh office here were size of its loaves of bread would be 
tence of from three to five vears in the roundup of suspects was the big- increased 10 percent, the price tq 
prison for embezzlement of " $10,000, i Best yet undertaken by the govern- remain as at present. i 
according to Judge Henry Hersey, j ,• 
who sentenced him yesterday. ! T. 7TTX T ^ T 

^Hay
c
h
t
u?' r ̂ ,oye of, .̂ .̂ 'WHY SOME PEOPLE Side State bank here, used the bank s 

funds to spend on whisky and women* i 
he admitted. Defectives arrested 
Cayhue in Plattshurg, N. Y., in Sep-' 
tember, after he had left on a "vaca-' 
lion." The shortage was found after I 

WILL BE THANKFULj 

Cayhue left. During the war Cayhue r»r„ j tn aTtvp i-n 
roan from thp. rank rtf T»rivatP tn first : 

ue -a-uve) 111 

Health and Con
tented. 

rose from the rank of private to first 
lieutenant and has had an excellent j 
reputation heretofore, it was learned, j 

His home is In Holyoke, Mass. j 

Good 

paign, and a philosophy of joy which) 
enabled me to see the many bounties! 
of God." I 

To Federal Grand Jury. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, la., Nov. 24.— 
Seven men and one woman, charged 
with complicity in the $3,500,000 Bur 

LOS ANGELES. Calif., Nov. St.—. 
j Mary Pickford: "To be alive, healthy! 
I and happy. What better reasons tol 
i be thankful for?" 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] | *5*? Ca,!lf" NoT" 2,4'»~7 
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 24.—Vice • tXsnglas Fairbanks: I am thankful 

Presidentelect Calvin Coolidge: "For ' 0I» da^ because every-day of the 
lington mall robbery here November' America, for its men and women, Its | Tj1®1® year has been a thanksgiTin8 

15, were bound over to the federal firesides filled with devotion to litgh; aay- • 
grand jury by U. S. Commisaioner ideals, for the honorable way in j ^ 
W. A. Byers today. Unable to furnish i which its public offices are dis- j Nor -i Nicholas 
bonds ranging from $20,000 to $35,000,: charged, for its opportunity for educa- i Murray Butler, president ^Coh^bud 
all were remanded to jail. ! tion, for its increasing recognition of university: In 19^0 tho world abouj 

Those bound over are: Orville and the immortal truths of religion and ; os. is in ^ state 

Merle Phillips; Fred Poffenbarger, j the dependence of mankind cn divine. and^even ^1 str<?sj3, bewho. 
Sr., his sons, Fred, Jr., and Clyde H.; D has learned to keep an even m.ndj 
H. A. Reed and Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 

UPj 4JI _ 

Daly. 
No trace of Kletli Collins, alleged 

"master mind" ef <&.• conspiracy, has 
been found, . • . . . 

Providence, on this Thanksgiving day ^as learned to keep an 
will realize the world of today is noti 
going backward, bat is caught, as ic 
were, in an eddy in the stream oi 

I am thankful." 

DAYTON, O., NOv. Zi.—Governor 
Cox: "I am thankful for preservatkm 
of health through an.arduous cam*4 

* 


